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For an overview of all the new releases and bug fixes in this version, click here.

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Dec%202017%20-%20Sprint%2025.pdf
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Introduction 
A new version was released—offering enhanced functionality, performance improvements, and more. 

An overview of all the new developments can be found in the Product Release Notes. This guide 

shows you how to set up and use the new capabilities that were released. 

 

Features are divided into two sections: 

• Generally Available includes features that are available for all businesses to use. However, you 

may need to upgrade the version (zapp) or loader, or resubmit the app before certain features 

can be used. 

 

• Pilot includes features that are only available to selected businesses—as part of a pilot program to 

properly test and improve features before they are released to all businesses. As such, these 

features are only visible to businesses who are participating in the pilot. 

 

Note: You can see which updates or permissions are required for each feature from Requirements. 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Dec%202017%20-%20Sprint%2025.pdf
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Generally Available  

Smart Birthday/Anniversary Automations  

From Operation > Autopilot Mode, create “smart” birthday and anniversary automations to reward or 

congratulate members on these special occasions. For example, you can personalize messages with 

the member’s name and customize gifts according to member tiers (tags). For each automation, you 

can also specify the time of day you want the automation to be triggered.  

 

Notes:  

• All classic birthday/anniversary automations will be automatically converted into smart ones. 

• The automation runs every day at the specified time. If you deactivate the automation while it’s 

running, it will only be deactivated after it’s finished. 

• To apply the limit of another smart automation to also include this birthday/anniversary 

automation, contact us for the relevant Limitation Tag. 

Smart Punch Cards 

Smart punch cards are now available—allowing you to create punch cards using all the advanced 

discount configurations and “smart” capabilities. For example, a full punch card can give members a 

drink for $1, or a shirt for 70% off. Smart punch cards also allow you to add advanced conditions, such 

as based on shopping cart or member attributes. 

 

Note: All classic punch cards will be automatically converted into smart punch cards. 

“New Price” Promotions  

Create a promotion that overrides the price of an item or group of items with a new price (instead of 

offering a free item, amount off, or percent off).  
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Notes: 

• If a new price is specified for multiple items, it applies to all the items collectively and not to 

each item separately (see Example 1 above). 

• If the current item price (or group of items) ≤ new price, no discount is returned to the POS 

and the benefit is not burned. 

Conditions Based on Item Price or Tags 

Create conditions (using item groups) for smart automations/benefits based on the item price or tag. 

 
Example 1: Give discounts on a specific brand (if the POS sends brand as an item tag) 

 

 
 

Example 2: No punches for free items, or prevent free items from triggering discounts (such as “buy a 

coffee, get a free muffin” shouldn’t work if the coffee was already free) 

 

 
 

Example 3: Give discounts only on items above a certain price 
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Item Price 

Add conditions based on item price to control which items can receive discounts or which items can 

trigger discounts (or other actions). For example, buy 5 hair products (where each item is over $5) 

and get a free haircut. Or get 50% off shirts that are over $30. 

 

You can add conditions on item price to prevent a 0-price item from triggering discounts or other 

actions (such as no punches for free coffee). The POS may report an item price as 0 during the 

purchase (after they applied non-Como discounts) or after the purchase (after they also applied Como 

discounts). By default, 0-price items count for conditions unless specified otherwise.  

 

Note: If a discount=0 (ex: because the item price=0), the automation will move onto the next scenario 

and a discount=0 does not count towards a limit. 

Item Tags 

When a member makes a purchase, Como receives various details on the items they bought—such as 

item price, item code, item name, and item tags. Since each POS can send different attributes as item 

tags (such as brand), you will need to know which attributes they send (if any). 

 

Each item can have multiple item tags. For example, milk can be tagged [organic, soy]. Here are the 

operators available for item tags: 

 

Operator Example 

contains any [organic, soy] contains any (at least one) of [organic, meat] 

doesn’t contain any [organic, soy] doesn’t contain any of [beer, meat] 

contains all [organic, soy] contains all of [organic, soy] 

 
• For items that are both organic and soy  item tags contains all of [organic, soy] 

• For items that are either organic or soy  item tags contains any of [organic, soy] 

• For items that are not organic or soy  item tags doesn’t contain any of [organic, soy] 

Rounding Smart Discounts 

From Settings > General POS Settings, you can round discounts (up to the nearest whole unit of 

currency) for smart gifts, punch cards and club deals. The total discount is rounded, not the discounts 

on each item. 
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Apply Limit Times for Automations 

You can limit the number of times an automation can be performed for each member—either at all or 

within a specific time period. Since an automation can be triggered without resulting in an action (ex: 

conditions weren’t met, 0 points added, etc.), this limit now only counts if an action was performed. 

However, it still counts if there was an attempt to send lottery reward (but they didn’t win anything), 

or a push/SMS (but the settings weren’t configured or the member unsubscribed). 

Per Time Period  

The time period for the limit is now according to calendar period and also includes “years”. For 

example, “once per day” means once in the calendar day (ex: Monday) and not once within 24 hours 

from the time the automation was performed (although “once per 24 hours” can still be configured). 

Similarly, “once per week” considers Mon-Sun (in the U.S.), Sun-Sat (in Israel), etc. The week is 

according to the country code of the business, as specified in App Settings. 

 

 

Search Filter – Mobile Payments 

In Filter Members, new fields are available when searching for members that performed mobile 

payments using Zooz or PayPal. The fields are: amount, item code, branch ID and payment flow (in-

app or store). For example, this allows you to find out how many members paid for their membership 

through the app, or how many purchased each special in-app coupon. More on mobile payments 

Parameters for Browser URLs 

You can allow members to tap a button in the app to open a specific web page in an external browser 

(such as a donation page). You can now add parameters to this URL (such as first name, location, etc.) 

so the web page can be customized according to the specific member that opens it. The URL can be 

created with parameters from Web Views (Content tab) and then copied into the button action. 

 

 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Product%20Docs/Mobile%20Payments.pdf
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New & Flexible Screen Layouts 

Two new screen layouts are now available (shown below). What’s more, you can now make any tile in 

any layout completely invisible by assigning the new Empty Block to this tile. This allows you to create 

new layouts from any of the existing ones—providing many more options for customization. 

 

      

Left Side Menu & Text Size 

A side menu that opens from the left side of the screen is now supported. By default, all LTR (left-to-

right) apps will have a left side menu and all RTL (right-to-left) apps will have a right side menu. 

Whether an app is RTL or LTR is based on the direction of the app language. The default alignment of 

the side menu, as well as the default text size of the menu, can be overwritten by request. 

iOS Accessibility Features 

As required by local accessibility laws, the remaining accessibility features are now supported in iOS: 

larger text, bold text, and voiceOver. Accessibility requirements are already supported for Android. 

 

Note: While we do not support accessibility in web views, we plan on supporting accessibility for the 

registration form since it’s part of the main flow in the app. It will be completed in the next quarter. 

New App Fonts & UX Improvements 

To improve the app user experience, the following improvement were made: 

• 40+ new app fonts are now available (from Content > Branding > Design) 

• Header gradient was removed 

• “Start” button removed from the first app loading 
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Web View Performance 

To improve the user experience and promote connectivity, enhancements were made to reduce the 

loading time of web views displayed in the app. When the member opens the app, certain web views 

are “preloaded” in the background so they can be readily available when the member taps to open 

them. This can improve the loading time of the registration form, update form, login page and custom 

web views opened from the app Home Screen. 

submitPurchase with Expired Redeem Codes 

If a valid redeem code is used but is expired when passed in submitPurchase (for the same purchase), 

the asset is still burned. 

Entering Joining Codes Outside the Registration Form 

The Enter Coupon Code button action can now also be used for joining codes—allowing an easier 

transition for businesses who want to enhance their paid registration flow with Zooz. 
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Pilot 

Communicate with Members by Email 

Create email campaigns to let members know about latest promotions or special offers, which can 

even be customized according to branch or member tier (tag). Or send emails to individual members 

based on their activity (ex: confirmation of a mobile payment or thank you for a purchase). 

Pricing 

As an add-on feature, businesses will be charged for this service. The first 1000 emails per month are 

free, and additional emails will cost $0.0006 per email. This feature is currently available as a pilot to 

selected businesses at no cost for up to 3 months (up to 100,000 emails per month). 

Create Emails 

Create and edit your custom email templates from Content > Email Templates: 

 

 
 

Field Description 

Title (Name) 
It is used internally for reference (ex: when choosing which template to send or in the 

member profile logs), and doesn’t appear in the email itself 

Subject 
It appears in all emails that use this template. You can add dynamic text with member or 

purchase details (ex: name) and emojis. We recommend not exceeding 62 characters. 

Content 

You can design your content in various ways: 

• Image – All content is included in the image itself (including text), which you can also 
hyperlink to direct members to a URL when they click it. 

• Image + Text – Add text below the image, including a title and body with custom colors. 

• Code – Content is included in an HTML file 

Note: The additional text or HTML can include dynamic text (membership & purchase) 

Marketing Email 
This box should be checked if the email is a marketing email, to ensure that all legally 

required content is included. 

 
Note: The email may appear differently in different email clients (ex: gmail, outlook)—including the 
spacing, emojis, custom text colors, etc. To preview your email before sending it to members, you can 
send yourself an email from Filter Members. 
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Here’s a list of some of the dynamic text you can add. If you add it to the subject or additional text, 
you can find the attribute by entering @ and then selecting it from the list that appears. If you want 
to add it to the HTML, you need to use the format below: 
 

Attribute Format for HTML 

First name {{context_Membership_FirstName}} 

Last name {{context_Membership_LastName}} 

Birthday {{context_Membership_Birthday}} 

Anniversary {{context_Membership_Anniversary}} 

Email {{context_Membership_Email}}  

Favorite Branch ID {{context_Membership_FavoriteBranchID}} 

Home Branch ID {{context_Membership_HomeBranchID}} 

Generic String 1 {{context_Membership_GenericString1}} 

Address Zip Code {{context_Membership_AddressZipCode}} 

Expiration Date {{context_Membership_ExpirationDate}} 

Total Sum (purchase) {{context_Purchase_TotalSum}} 

Branch ID (purchase) {{context_Purchase_BranchID}} 

 

Send Emails 

After creating your template, send emails from Find/Filter Members, Import User Keys or 

automations. You can preview the email subject (configured on the template itself) and the “from” 

name (configured in the email settings).  
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Track Emails 

You can track the emails you send and view analytics in various ways: 

 

Member Profile Logs 

 

Log Description 

Email <template name> was sent to member (from 

<source>) 

Email was successfully sent from Como; source is either Hub 

(Filter Members or Import User Keys) or Automation. 

Email <template name> reached member inbox Email was delivered 

Email <template name> was opened by member Email was opened 

Email <template name> didn't reach member inbox 
Email wasn’t delivered—whether the issue was with Como or 

with the email provider 

Email <template name> was clicked by member 
A link in the email was clicked, ex: the image, unsubscribe link 

or any link specified in the HTML file 

Email <template name> was marked as spam 
Email was marked as spam by the member 

Note: This info is not provided by every email client 

 

Search Filters 

 

From Filter Members, search for members who were sent emails according to the template, source 

(Hub or automation), date range, and email activity. The email activity includes the logs explained 

above, except that a “bounce” is reported separately (ex: wrong email address).  

 

Statistics 

 

From the template screen in the Content tab, view statistics for emails sent from Filter Members or 

Import User Keys. The statistics present the total number of times that each email activity occurred 

(ex: how many times this template was clicked when it was sent on 19/12/2017). An activity can occur 

after you download a report, so statistics may vary each time you download the same report. Note: 

• Open—counts each time it was opened, even if the same member opened it more than once 

• Click—counts each time it was clicked, even if the same member clicked it more than once 

• Rejected by email provider—doesn’t include bounces 
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Marketing Emails 

Marketing emails, which are promotional type emails sent by the business, are classified as marketing 

from the template so that all the legally required content will automatically be inserted. 

 

This content includes: 

• Option to unsubscribe from marketing emails (via link or email)  

• Text indicating that the email is an advertisement 

•  Email footer with the business name, email, phone number, and address (taken from settings) 

Note: The legally required text in the email (including translation) is determined by territory. They can 

be customized upon request. 
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Email Settings 

All email settings have defaults so they don’t need to be configured to use this feature. However, you 

have the option to change the defaults from Operation > Settings > External Services.  

 

Field Description 

Business Address (email footer) Default is the default location address added in the Create New App flow 

From Name Sender name; default is the app name from Content > General Info 

From Email 

Sender email address; there are 2 options: 

• Como address—default is “no-reply-[locationID]@comosense.com” but 

you can change the local-part (before the @) 

 

• Custom address—you can use a custom email domain instead: 

▪ Enter your email address and then click Generate DKIM. 

▪ Add the hostname and value to your email client (ex: gmail, outlook) 

▪ Click Authenticate to verify that the setup was successful 

 

Note: You must see the confirmation message that the 

authentication was successful to send emails from this domain. 
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Requirements 
Here are the updates and permissions required to use the capabilities that were released: 

 

Capability Pilot Permission Zapp Loader Resubmission 

Smart Birthday/Anniversary Automations      

Smart Punch Cards      

“New Price” Promotions      

Conditions Based on Item Price or Tag      

Rounding Smart Discounts      

Apply Limit Times for Automations      

Search Filter – Mobile Payments      

submitPurchase w/ Expired Redeem Codes      

Joining Codes Outside Registration Form      

Parameters for Browser URLs      

New & Flexible Screen Layouts      

Left Side Menu & Text Size    *  

iOS Accessibility Features      

New App Fonts      

UX Improvements: No header gradient      

UX Improvements: No “Start” button      

Web View Performance      

Communicate with Members by Email  **    

 
* A new loader is required for LTR apps to have a left side menu by default; resubmission is required for Android (to ensure 

the left side menu opens as quickly as the right one) 

 

**The permission required is a business plan.
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